
Dallas Pets Alive! Foster +
Dallas Pets Alive has received grant funding to allow us to trial this new program. The program benefits will be available

from July 1, 2023- July 1, 2024. Benefits may be extended based on funding and use of the program.

Supplies

We have the opportunity to increase our supplies stock for fosters. On a case-by-case basis we will be able to purchase

specific items such as muzzles, harnesses, gentle leaders, crates, etc. Certain items, such as training tools, will need to go

with the foster when they are adopted. Items, such as crates, will need to be returned to the DPA Supplies Team when the

animal is adopted.

GoodPup Scholarship

GoodPup offers training sessions on your schedule- any time of day or night. They also provide lots of resources and

opportunities to chat with your trainer! DPA is offering 4 weekly training sessions using the app "GoodPup".

Snyft

If you need help transporting an animal from the shelter or to and from the vet, you can request a Snyft Driver! Interested in

becoming a Snyft Driver? Email snyft@dallaspetsalive.org and you will be directed to fill out the Snyft Driver Agreement.

You will receive $35 via PayPal per trip that you assist with.

Foster Referral

Fosters or volunteers who refer someone to foster for DPA can receive $50 per referral. If you refer someone to foster with

DPA, you must email foster@dallaspetsalive.org to give the team a heads up, so we can keep track of when/if they sign up

to foster. The person signing up must put the referring volunteer’s first and last name on the foster sign up. When the

referred new foster has officially tagged and picked up their new foster, the referring volunteer will receive a $50 referral

bonus.

Grooming

We now have the opportunity to provide grooming services to foster pets who are in need of a groom. Dallas Pets Alive will

also cover all nail trims at our vet partners.

Pet Deposit

If a foster would like to foster, but has the boundary of a pet deposit, DPA will consider paying the pet deposit on a case by

case basis. To request and get reimbursement approval, the interested foster must email foster@dallaspetsalive.org. Fosters

must commit to fostering for a year, 365 days, to receive the Pet Deposit Reimbursement. (Reimbursement will be through

PayPal or check.)

CIV Reimbursement

If a foster feels like they need to have their resident pets vaccinated for CIV in order to tag a dog from the shelter, DPA will

consider the reimbursement for the cost of the vaccine on a case by case basis. Fosters can use their own vet at their

convenience and request a reimbursement. To request and get reimbursement approval, PRIOR to the vaccines, the

interested foster must email foster@dallaspetsalive.org. If approved, the foster must send a receipt and fill out the

Reimbursement Form (make a copy), and send to foster@dallaspetsalive.org where the DPA Foster Team will process

accordingly. (Reimbursement will be through PayPal or check.)

5 for $500

Our shelter partners have seen an increase of capacity for dogs and difficult decisions are having to be made across all

breeds, ages, and sizes. To reward those who want to help with this major need, starting July 1st, 2023 through July 1st, 2024,

https://goodpup.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQjw5ZSWBhCVARIsALERCvzTMYkzo_T28KZkmj-84xatV6Q7tLYMT4p6T0ht0ggalMzSieDW18oaApySEALw_wcB
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScYeJEnitK8EucB9O-g6W10T3prZzC-zpkMfz_wFPmj8ctHzg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1XE-oGZ-22iVFi3ONFVG9uxG7_4Nd3iC0/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=103550906103475896181&rtpof=true&sd=true


if a foster fosters 5 canines who are tagged from the shelter and fostered until adoption they can receive $500.

(Reimbursement will be through PayPal or check.)


